Lowca Community School
Lowca
Whitehaven
CA28 6QS
Telephone: 01946 372656

Friday 2nd March 2018
WINNERS THIS WEEK
Class1:

Lucas for consistency with spellings in all
his written work

Class2:

Kadie for well punctuated and
entertaining story writing
Class 3: Upper Junior- Lola Crosby for improved
independence in maths
Lower Junior- Dominic for his attainment in maths

CLASS 1 Class 1 have been very excited by the arrival of the ‘white stuff’, which of course
obligated us to build some snowmen, but we think they may have run away over night!!! Y1
have been measuring with string and numeracy links and then have been working out how
long, wide or high some objects are. In English we have been looking at play scripts and looking
at the difference between ‘narrators’ and ‘characters’. Reception children have been continuing
in their sentence building through stories, and of course, we had to include The Snowman! Our
Hyacinths have begun to grow whilst inside and in art we made some 3D sunflowers which are
truly lovely! The children’s spirits where not dampened by yesterday’s closure and today they
turned up in some amazing costumes and had a great grasp pf the character, story and the
author they were portraying.

Class 2 We have had a wonderful day celebrating the joy of books. The children looked
amazing and enjoyed our activities. They measured the area of gingerbread men, wrote
gingerbread stories, looked at gingerbread lines of symmetry, read aloud extracts of their
favourite books, decorated gingerbread figures and performed play-scripts they had written
linked to a mash up of favourite stories. We have also been champions of positive thinking and
ENJOYED the cold weather building snow men and conducting whole school experiments on
how quickly snow or ice melt; not to mention a good old fashioned snow ball fight!

Headteacher: Mrs Joanne Crawford
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CLASS 3
This week the juniors played a game of ‘I made a book’ in which you roll a dice and you need to
get a spine, a front page or a back page to start. They have also worked really hard on their
research about the Solomon Islands.

SCHOOL DINNER MENU- W/B 5th March 2018- week 3

DIARY DATES 2018
WEDS 7th MAR
WEDS 14TH MAR
WEDS 21ST MAR

1.15-2.15pm JUNIORS’ JUDO WEEK 8
1.15-2.15pm JUNIORS’ JUDO WEEK 9
1.15-2.15PM JUNIORS JUDO WEEK 10- LAST ONE

Could we please ask you to save the plastic/polystyrene/cardboard that are
under pizza bases, and bring them in to school so that we can use them in our
creative afternoons art work?(Clean ones, please!)Thank you.
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